
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



Johann Bernhard Bach Ouverture no 4 in D major 
1.Ouverture: maestoso - allegro – maestoso  2.March  3.Passpied 1, 2 

4.Air   5.La Joye   6.Caprice   7.Vitement 
 
 

Johann Bernhard Bach (1676-1749) was a second cousin of the great JS and studied 
briefly with him in Weimar. They were great friends and each acted as godfather to a 
son of the other. JB was organist and court harpsichordist at Eisenach, a post in which 
he was held in high esteem for 46 years until he died. Not many of his many 
compositions have survived but he was thought of highly, not least by JS, who copied 
and performed several of his pieces. 
JB Bach also came into contact with Telemann, who took the position of conductor of 
the church music at Eisenach for four years. This also overlapped the end of JS Bach’s 
tenure. Telemann kept his association with Eisenach, later being appointed visiting 
Kapellmeister and diplomatic correspondent. 
 

Telemann Fantasie for solo violin No1 in B flat major   
1.Largo  2.Allegro  3.Grave  4.Si replica l'allegro (Soloist Ben Samson) 

 
The 12 Fantasias for solo Violin were published in Hamburg in 1735. Telemann taught 
himself the violin and in this set employs many of the techniques required of a master 
of the instrument with predominant compositional techniques of the Italian melodic and 
German polyphonic traditions. 
 

Georg Phillip Telemann’s (1681 – 1767) family disapproved of his precocious musical 
interests. He wrote an opera at the age of 12 which greatly upset his parents and they 
packed him off to Leipzig to study law. En route there he stopped at Halle to meet a 
young man called Handel, with whom he formed a lifelong friendship. Whilst in Leipzig, 
he gained a commission from the mayor to compose a cantata every other Sunday at 
the Thomaskirche and he formed an orchestra (surviving to this day as the Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra) to perform regular concerts of his and other contemporary 
music.  Within a year of his arrival he became director of the Leipzig Opera. He was 
considered the foremost German composer of his time, so much so that he was later 
actually offered the job of Kantor of the Thomaskirche in preference to J S Bach. 
Telemann was contracted in Hamburg at this time, so allowing Bach, the third choice 
after Graupner was unable to accept, to take up the post. His rivalry with Bach was 
clearly not personal, having became godfather to one of Bach’s sons, the great Carl 
Philipp Emanuel, who was to eclipse his father in fame and eventually succeeded his 
godfather as director of the Hamburg Opera.  
Telemann played most available instruments, including the zither and travelled 
extensively, thoroughly absorbing the musical languages of many countries. He was 
thought daring and avant-garde in his synthesis of national styles – especially the 
French and Italian - and always wrote music of great character, often with folk 
influences, from Bohemia, Poland, Scotland and so on.  

 

JS Bach Cantata  BWV151 Süsser Trost, mein Jesus kömmt 
 
 

This intimate solo cantata was written in Bach’s third year in Leipzig, late 1725, for the 
Third day of Christmas; the final movement being a setting of a 16th century carol. Craig 
Smith, the American early music specialist and restaurateur, describes the lovely 
opening aria for soprano with flute "the closest Bach gets to South German rococo 
architecture, one can almost see the putti and gold sunbursts of the many churches 
from this era in Bavaria and Austria" 



 

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685 – 1750) was born in Eisenach into a tradition of 
professional music making, one of a large and sprawling musical family. JS Bach was 
primarily known as a remarkable keyboard player and improviser. His music was not 
widely known in his lifetime and as Bach was not very commercially minded and 
travelled little, his music did not spread far and wide like Telemann. He wrote mostly to 
meet the demands of his employer and each of his five principal posts enabled him to 
develop different sides of his immense talent and it was in Leipzig, his final post, that 

  
1. Arie S 
Süßer Trost, mein Jesus kömmt, 
Jesus wird anitzt geboren! 
Herz und Seele freuet sich, 
Denn mein liebster Gott hat mich 
Nun zum Himmel auserkoren. 

1. Aria S 
Sweet comfort, my Jesus comes,  
Jesus now is born! 
Heart and soul rejoice, 
for my dearest God has 
now destined me for heaven. 
 

2. Rezitativ B 
Erfreue dich, mein Herz, 
Denn itzo weicht der Schmerz, 
Der dich so lange Zeit gedrücket. 
Gott hat den liebsten Sohn, 
Den er so hoch und teuer hält, 
Auf diese Welt geschicket. 
Er läßt den Himmelsthron 
Und will die ganze Welt 
Aus ihren Sklavenketten 
Und ihrer Dienstbarkeit erretten. 
O wundervolle Tat! 
Gott wird ein Mensch und will auf Erden 
Noch niedrigen als wir und noch viel ärmer werden. 

2. Recitative B 
Rejoice then, my heart,  
for now the pain ebbs 
which has oppressed you for so long. 
God has sent His dearest Son,  
whom He values as high and precious, 
into this world. 
He leaves the heavenly throne  
and would now deliver the whole world  
from its chains of slavery  
and servitude. 
O wonderful deed! 
God is made man and on earth wishes 
to be lowlier than us and much poorer. 
 

3. Arie A 
In Jesu Demut kann ich Trost, 
In seiner Armut Reichtum finden. 
Mir macht desselben schlechter Stand 
Nur lauter Heil und Wohl bekannt, 
Ja, seine wundervolle Hand 
Will mir nur Segenskränze winden. 

3. Aria A 
In Jesus' humbleness I can find comfort, 
in His poverty a kingdom. 
This same miserable state 
acquaints me with pure salvation and 

well-being. 
Indeed, His wonder-working hand  
will weave a wreath of blessing for me. 
 

4. Rezitativ T 
Du teurer Gottessohn, 
Nun hast du mir den Himmel aufgemacht 
Und durch dein Niedrigsein 
Das Licht der Seligkeit zuwege bracht. 
Weil du nun ganz allein 
Des Vaters Burg und Thron 
Aus Liebe gegen uns verlassen, 
So wollen wir dich auch 
Dafür in unser Herze fassen. 

4. Recitative T 
O precious Son of God,  
now You have opened heaven to me; 
and through Your lowliness 
have brought us the light of 

blessedness. 
Since You now, all alone,  
have left the stronghold and throne of 

the Father out of love for us, 
in our turn we would 
therefore hold You fast within our 

hearts. 
 

5. Choral 
Heut schleußt er wieder auf die Tür 
Zum schönen Paradeis, 
Der Cherub steht nicht mehr dafür, 
Gott sei Lob, Ehr und Preis. 

5. Chorale 
Today He opens the door again 
to lovely paradise;  
the cherub no longer stands before it; 
praise, honor, and glory be to God! 

 
©Pamela Dellal 



his skills as a writer of church cantatas flourished (here he also wrote other of his well-
known works such as the B minor Mass, The Well-Tempered Clavier, The Art of 
Fugue). Bach was responsible for organising the church music at the five main Leipzig 
churches. A cantata was performed at each Sunday service and every feast day. 
Although he performed the works of other composers, such as Telemann, he 
composed around three hundred church cantatas out of which over 200 survive. Three 
of the five known annual cycles were written in the first three years after his arrival in 
Leipzig in 1723 and those are mostly complete.  
 

INTERVAL – drinks served at back of church  
 

Telemann Ouverture TWV 55e3 
1.Ouverture   2.‘Les Cyclopes’   3.Menuet et Trio 

4.Galamitias en Rondeaux  5.Hornpipe 
Orchestral Suites based on French models were very popular in 18th century German 
courts and hundreds were churned out by German composers. Telemann boasted he 
had written around 600, a quarter of which have survived. They begin with a typical 
grand French ‘Ouverture’, the term also entitling the whole piece, which was often 
associated with theatre music or opera-ballets in France and was developed in 
particular by Lully. This slow introduction is followed by a faster fugal section and a 
reprise of the first music. There follows a succession of dance movements.  Les 
Cyclopes refers to the race of one-eyed monsters. Polyphemus was the most famous 
Cyclops who was blinded when Ulysses drove a stake through his eye in Homer’s 
Odessey. It’s not known why Telemann composed this piece (indeed he even disguised 
his authorship), so this information may be entirely irrelevant. However, for Cylopian 
fans everywhere, there’s also a fiendish harpsichord piece with this title by Rameau and 
Polyphemus reappears in several baroque operas – and also one by Haydn - most 
famously singing “O ruddier than the cherry” in Handel’s Acis and Galatea. ‘Galamitias’ 
is an old French word meaning confused or unintelligible talk, gibberish. We hope our 
performance may elucidate. The Hornpipe is a British / Irish dance from the 16th century 
and became associated with sailors in the mid 18th century. It was probably somewhat 
exotic in German music and so Telemann enjoyed its use in several suites. We are 
assured, despite the dry weather, that there are no current hornpipe bans in this area. 

 
 

Telemann Fantasie for solo flute No 2 in A minor 
1. Grave 2.Vivace 3.Adagio 4.Allegro 

Also published in Hamburg a couple of years before the set for violin, the set may have 
been intended for use by either instrument – the title on engraved set mentions only the 
solo violin, though these are clearly intended for the flute, omitting any double-stopping 
and being set within the particular range of the baroque flute and in the more 
favourable keys for that instrument. Ashley has recorded the full set of these varied and 
delightful pieces for Channel Classics. 

 

JS Bach Cantata BWV 123 Liebster Immanuel, Herzog der Frommen 
Was composed in 1725 for Epiphany in his second year in Liepzig. It follows the theme 
of the chorale by Ahasversus Fritsch, on which it is based, of the protection of believers 
from harm perpetrated by the hate and rejection of the world. 
 



1. Chor 
Liebster Immanuel, Herzog der Frommen, 
Du, meiner Seelen Heil, komm, komm nur bald! 
Du hast mir, höchster Schatz, mein Herz genommen, 
So ganz vor Liebe brennt und nach dir wallt. 
Nichts kann auf Erden 
Mir liebers werden, 
Als wenn ich meinen Jesum stets behalt. 
 

1. Chorus 
Dearest Emmanuel, ruler of the 
righteous, 
You, salvation of my soul, come, come 
soon! 
You have taken, highest treasure, my 
heart from me, 
which burns utterly with love and 
yearns for You.     
Nothing on earth can be dearer to me, 
than to cherish my Jesus all the time. 
 

2. Rezitativ A 
Die Himmelssüßigkeit, der Auserwählten Lust 
Erfüllt auf Erden schon mein Herz und Brust, 
Wenn ich den Jesusnamen nenne 
Und sein verborgnes Manna kenne: 
Gleichwie der Tau ein dürres Land erquickt, 
So ist mein Herz 
Auch bei Gefahr und Schmerz 
In Freudigkeit durch Jesu Kraft entzückt. 

2. Recitative A 
Heavenly sweetness, the joy of the 
chosen 
already fills my heart and breast on 
earth 
when I recite the name of Jesus 
and recognize His secret manna: 
just as dew refreshes a desert land, 
so my heart even in danger and pain 
is enraptured with joy through Jesus' 
power. 
 

3. Arie T 
Auch die harte Kreuzesreise 
Und der Tränen bittre Speise 
Schreckt mich nicht. 
Wenn die Ungewitter toben, 
Sendet Jesus mir von oben 
Heil und Licht. 

3. Aria T 
Even the harsh journey of the Cross 
and the bitter meal of tears 
does not frighten me. 
If storms rage, Jesus sends me from 
above: rescue and light. 
 

4. Rezitativ B 
Kein Höllenfeind kann mich verschlingen, 
Das schreiende Gewissen schweigt. 
Was sollte mich der Feinde Zahl umringen? 
Der Tod hat selbsten keine Macht, 
Mir aber ist der Sieg schon zugedacht, 
Weil sich mein Helfer mir, mein Jesus, zeigt. 

4. Recitative B 
No fiend of hell can devour me, 
the wailing conscience falls silent. 
What if the hosts of the enemy 
surround me? 
Death itself has no power; 
the victory is already conceded to me, 
since my Helper, my Jesus, has shown 
this to me. 
 

5. Arie B 
Laß, o Welt, mich aus Verachtung 
In betrübter Einsamkeit! 
Jesus, der ins Fleisch gekommen 
Und mein Opfer angenommen, 
Bleibet bei mir allezeit. 

5. Aria B 
Leave me, o world, out of scorn 
in troubled loneliness! 
Jesus, who has come in the flesh, 
and accepted my sacrifice, 
will stay with me all the time. 
 

6. Choral 
Drum fahrt nur immer hin, ihr Eitelkeiten, 
Du, Jesu, du bist mein, und ich bin dein; 
Ich will mich von der Welt zu dir bereiten; 
Du sollst in meinem Herz und Munde sein. 
Mein ganzes Leben 
Sei dir ergeben, 
Bis man mich einsten legt ins Grab hinein. 
 

6. Chorale 
Therefore be gone always, you 
vanities, 
You, Jesus, You are mine, and I am 
Yours; 
I will prepare myself for You away from 
the world; 
You shall be in my heart and my 
mouth. 
My entire life shall be dedicated to You, 
until one day I am laid in the grave. 

 
©Pamela Dellal 



Ashley Solomon, director and flautist 
 

Combining a successful career across both theory and practice, 
Ashley Solomon is Chair and Head of Historical Performance at 
the RCM, having been appointed a professor in 1994. In 2000 
he was awarded an Honorary Membership of the Royal College 
of Music (HonRCM) and in July 2017 he was elected a Fellow 
of the Royal Academy of Music (FRAM) for outstanding 
services to music which was conferred on him by HRH Duchess 
of Gloucester.  He has given masterclasses and lectures 
worldwide, including The Juilliard School, Yale University, Case 
Western Reserve University, Sydney Conservatorium, 

Jerusalem Academy of Music and Dance, Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts Singapore, 
Hong Kong Academy of Performing Arts, Oslo and Bergen Conservatories, Frankfurt 
Hochschule and Mozarteum in Salzburg. Active as a soloist and chamber musician he 
is the director of Florilegium, and much of Ashley’s time is spent working and 
performing with this ensemble that he co-founded in 1991. Since 2001 he has been its 
director. They have a busy touring schedule and each year perform at major 
international festivals and concert series throughout Europe as well as the Americas. 
Florilegium have been recording with Channel Classics since 1993 and have to date 
made 35 recordings, many of which have garnered international awards. They have 
given over 1,200 performances over the years, 75 of these have been at London’s 
Wigmore Hall. As a soloist, he has performed worldwide, including concertos in the 
Sydney Opera House, Esplanade (Singapore), Teatro Colon (Buenos Aires), 
Concertgebouw (Amsterdam), Konzerthaus (Vienna), Beethoven-Haus (Bonn), Handel-
Haus (Halle) and Frick Collection (New York). He also records as a solo artist with 
Channel Classics and his recording of the complete Bach’s Flute Sonatas was recently 
voted the best overall version of these works on either modern or period flute by 
Gramophone Magazine (February 2017): Solomon’s luminous tone and unfussy 
command of the complicated melodies conflate into something utterly beautiful. Slow 
movements are soulful in their infinite variety, fast ones are clever and with a wealth of 
invention behind them. Since 2003 Ashley has been training vocalists and 
instrumentalists in Bolivia, working on the remarkable collection of music held in 
archives by the Moxos and Chiquitos Indians. He formed Arakaendar Bolivia Choir in 
2005 and has directed them in concerts throughout North and South America, Europe 
and in the Far East and on their 3 cd recordings. In 2008 Ashley was the first European 
to receive the prestigious Bolivian Hans Roth Prize, given in recognition of the 
enormous assistance he has given to the Bolivian native Indians, their presence on the 
international stage and the promotion and preservation of this music. 
 

Rosemary Galton, soprano 
Rosemary began her musical training as a violinist, before 
taking up place as choral scholar at Clare College, Cambridge. 
After completing a degree in mathematics, Rosemary pursued 
her post-graduate musical studies at the Guildhall School of 
Music & Drama, where she studied with Laura Sarti, and the 
Morley College Opera School. Rosemary now learns privately 
with Mhairi Lawson. 
As a consort singer Rosemary has worked with some of the 
world’s finest ensembles, including the Huelgas Ensemble (Paul 
van Nevel), Tenebrae (Nigel Short), The Clerks (Edward 

Wickham). She has performed across the UK and worldwide with groups such as 
Britten Sinfonia, Philharmonia Voices, Chamber Choir Ireland, Classical Opera 
Company, and The Hanover Band. She is a regular member of the professional choir of 



the London Oratory As a soloist, Rosemary has performed extensively from the 
baroque repertoire. Recent appearances include Bach’s Cantata 198, Thomas Arne’s 
Alfred, Bach’s St John Passion, Rameau’s Castor e Pollux, Purcell’s King Arthur and 
The Fairy Queen, Carissimi’s Jephte, and Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater. Operatic roles 
include Ilia in Idomeneo (Morley Opera scenes), Hero & Climene in Cavalli’sL’Egisto 
(Zêzere Arts Festival, Portugal), Daphne in Peri’s Euridice (GSMD), Dido in Dido and 
Aeneas (Iris Theatre), and Zerlina in Don Giovanni (Camden Chamber Orchestra).  
www.rosemarygalton.co.uk 
 

Harriet Kirk,  Mezzo Soprano 
 Harriet was born in the UK and commenced her musical 
education in the United States, studying the piano and the 
clarinet in New Hampshire and California. Harriet read Music 
and Italian at The University of Birmingham, where she 
studied singing with Christine Cairns. Recent concert 
engagements include Elgar’s The Music Makers and St John 
Passion, with Polyphony. Previous credits include Vaughan 
Williams Serenade to Music, Bach St John Passion, and 
Handel Israel in Egypt. Harriet performed in Stravinsky Les 

Noces in Paris with Guildhall School and The Passion of Vaughan Williams (BBC4) 
with Schola Cantorum of Oxford.Opera roles for Harriet include Tisbe in Rossini’s La 
Cenerentola with Jackdaws, Rosina in Rossini’s Il Barbiere di Siviglia, Third Lady in 
Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte and Sorceress in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas. Harriet has 
performed the role of Lady in the Balcony and chorus for Our Town at Guildhall School. 
Harriet recently performed in the 2016 Season at Grange Park Opera in the Chorus 
of Don Carlo. Harriet performed in the 2015 Season at Grange Park Opera, taking 
Fiddler on the Roof to the BBC Proms, and she performed in the 2014 Season in Peter 
Grimes and The Queen of Spades. Harriet has performed as chorus for Opera Holland 
Park 2012 season in Falstaff and Yevgeny Onegin. Harriet participated in 
masterclasses with Graham Johnson MBE and Dame Emma Kirkby. Harriet has 
worked with Sarah Walker CBE and Eugene Asti. Harriet gives regular Song recitals 
around London and the South East, including St Luke’s Sevenoaks and St Bride’s Fleet 
Street. Harriet also sings with Polyphony (Stephen Layton). 

Paul Bentley-Angell, tenor 
Australian born and Sussex based tenor Paul Bentley-Angell is 
in increasing demand as a concert soloist and consort singer 
throughout the UK and Europe. Paul has worked with many of 
Europe’s leading ensemble and directors, including Ars Nova 
Copenhagen and Theatre of Voices in Denmark, directed by 
Paul Hillier, the Huelgas Ensemble (dir. Paul van Nevel), 
Collegium Vocale Gent (Philippe Herreweghe), Polyphony 
(Stephen Layton), The Gabrieli Consort (Paul McCreesh), Ex 
Cathedra (Jeffrey Skidmore) and Siglo de Oro (Patrick Allies). 

Paul also works periodically with the BBC Singers, Musica Ficta, La Grande Chapelle, 
Chamber Choir Ireland, Fieri Consort, and the Musicall Compass.  
Paul served as a lay-clerk at Winchester Cathedral in the south of England for 2 years, 
and also sings on an ad hoc basic at many churches in London, including Westminster 
Abbey, St Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Cathedral, St James' Sussex Gardens, The 
London Oratory, St Paul's Knightbridge, and St Margaret's Westminster. Paul has 
extensive training in many aspects of vocal performance, particularly in the area of 
early music. Paul graduated with first-class honours from the University of Melbourne in 



2008, and at Schola Cantorum in Basel, Switzerland in 2010 he specialised in 
Advanced Vocal Ensemble Studies (AVES) under the direction of renowned musician 
and director Anthony Rooley (lutenist & director Consort of Musicke), taking a place in 
the Master of Advanced Studies (MAS) program  www.bentley-angell.com 
 
Jon Stainsby  -  Bass 
 

 Jon Stainsby completed a doctorate in English literature at the 
University of Oxford before turning to singing full time. He 
recently completed the postgraduate opera course at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland, performing the roles of Mr Gedge 
(Britten Albert Herring), Herr Fluth (Nicolai Die Lustigen Weiber 
von Windsor), Father Augustine (Prokofiev Betrothal in a 
Monastery) and Demetrius (Britten A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream) – these last two in co-productions with Scottish Opera. 
He has participated in Graham Johnson’s Young Songmakers 
Programme, and has been a Britten Pears Young Artist three 
times, studying Schubert Lieder with Christian Gerhaher, 

Purcell with Christian Curnyn, and Bach with Mark Padmore. While working with 
several of Europe's foremost vocal ensembles, including the Choir of the Academy of 
Ancient Music, the BBC Singers, Dunedin Consort, Collegium Vocale Gent, the Kings 
Consort, the Marian Consort, Vox Luminis and the Balthasar-Neumann-Chor, he has 
appeared as a soloist at Wigmore Hall and the Barbican. His extensive experience in 
the field of contemporary music has included the baritone role in Claude 
Vivier Kopernikus in Amsterdam for De Nationale Opera, an appearance with Les Cris 
de Paris and Ensemble Ictus at the Opéra de Lille for the première of Wolfgang 
Mitterer Marta, and numerous appearances with EXAUDI. Recent operatic highlights 
include Ariodate in Handel Serse for Longborough Festival Opera, the title role of 
Tchaikovsky Eugene Onegin for the Whitgift Foundation in Croydon, the roles of 
Demetrius and Bottom in A Fairy Queen, a new version of Purcell's semi-opera at Iford, 
and the title role in Le nozze di Figaro for Garsington Opera’s Alvarez Young Artists 
Programme. He recently made his solo debut at the Southbank Centre in London, 
performing in the London première of Gallipoli to the Somme by Anthony Ritchie with 
Southbank Sinfonia, following their award to him of the David Gosman Award for 
orchestral song performance. 
www.jonstainsby.com 

L i n d e n   B a r o q u e   O r c h e s t r a 
Flute Nicholas Jackman,  

Richard Austen 
Harpsichord 

& organ   
Christine Thornton 

Oboes Lysander Tennant,  
Simon Galton 

Bassoon Mathew Dart 

Violin 1 Ben Sansom (leader), Anthony Constantine, Jocelyn Slocombe,   
Barbara Grant, Alan Selwyn 

Violin 2 Michael Jenner, Hannah Barker, Wendy Talbot, Ian Cutts  
Viola Alexandria Lawrence, John Sutherland, Deborah Miles-Johnson,         

Shelley Wilkinson  
Cello Louise Jameson, Mary Walton Bass John Mears  

 
 

Next concert with Linden Baroque 
November 11th 6.30pm St Stephen’s Hampstead  
A concert for the 100th Anniversary of Armistice Day and Remembrance Sunday  
directed by Julian Perkins with the New London Singers 
Handel Te Deum and Jubilate for the Treaty of Utrecht, Vivaldi Kyrie RV 587 G min 
Vivaldi Sinfonia Al Santo Sepolchro, Zelenka Da Pacem Domine ZWV 167  etc 


